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The prime objective of this research program was to contribute towards the development of improved HgCdTe (MCT) detectors and devices. Advanced electron microscopy methods, including high-resolution imaging, nanoprobe spectroscopy, and nanoscale elemental mapping, were used to address key issues relating to MCT material growth and processing. These collaborative studies involved leading scientists and engineers from government and industrial laboratories, who prepared samples suitable for systematic microscopy studies. The major results from these investigations are summarized in the following paragraphs. a) Surface passivation layers for HgCdTe infrared detectors 1 (work in collaboration with S. Tobin and P. Lamarre, BAE Systems) The use of CdTe passivation layers for HgCdTe (MCT) infrared detectors has become standard practice during device processing but much remains unknown about the defects and lattice strain that is induced by chemical and/or annealing treatments. Thus, it is critical to characterize the structural and chemical nature of the CdTe/MCT interface for different CdTe deposition methods, and following different annealing conditions. Initial studies showed that thermal annealing changed the morphology of the CdTe epilayers and also greatly affected the nature of the interface, i.e. the crystallinity of the CdTe grains was found to be substantially improved, and the CdTe/MCT interface became more abrupt chemically after annealing. Recent studies focused on the effects of annealing the passivation layer on threading defects from the underlying MCT epilayer. (211) grown by MBE at NVESD, have been characterized using a range of electron microscopy imaging and analytical techniques, including highresolution electron microscopy, high-angle-annular dark-field (HAADF) imaging, and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS). Most growth defects consisted of {111}-type stacking faults that terminated close to the interface, typically within much less than about 50 nm. Higher magnification images revealed the stepped nature of the Si(211) surface and showed that the majority of the {111} lattice fringes were continuous across the interface. Measurements of (111) lattice-plane spacings as a function of distance from the substrate were used to determine the Zn concentration, based on Vegard's Law; the results indicated a progressive change from ZnTe to CdTe upon moving further away from the substrate. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) was used to measure concentration profiles thereby establishing the extent of (Cd,Zn) intermixing, and it was also observed that most of the stacking faults terminated near the onset of CdTe growth, in agreement with in situ RHEED observations made during MBE growth. Most recent studies of this system have included observations of the CdTe(211) upper surface before and after deposition of thick HgCdTe(211) epilayers. The continuing search for alternative materials for MCT growth includes large-area, low-cost GaAs(211) substrates, which are readily available and of high quality. Thus, samples of HgCdTe(211)/ CdTe(211)/ GaAs(211)B grown by MBE at NVESD, have been characterized using a range of electron microscopy imaging and analytical techniques, including high-resolution electron microscopy, high-angle annular-dark-field (HAADF) imaging, and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS). Observations of the CdTe/ GaAs interface revealed the atomic-scale structure of the stepped GaAs surface, as well as showing larger defective regions, most likely pits, that were attributed to polishing damage of the as-received GaAs(211) wafers. Most recent studies of this system included observations of the CdTe(211) upper surface before and after deposition of thick HgCdTe(211) epilayers. The development of third-generation infra-red focal-plane-arrays using HgCdTe grown on scalable substrates, such as Si, is hindered by the approximately 100 times higher dislocation density relative to material grown on CdZnTe substrates. It has been proposed that HgCdSe could provide performance similar to HgCdTe in terms of its IR material properties, with the added advantage that large-area substrates suitable for HgCdSe growth are readily available commercially. Thus, samples of HgCdSe have been grown by MBE on ZnTe/Si(112) and GaSb(112) substrates at different temperatures and flux ratios, and the microstructure of the HgCdSe/ZnTe/Si(112) and HgCdSe/GaSb(112) heterostructures has been characterized by TEM. The thick (4-10μm) HgCdSe films were generally of high quality and most observed growth defects terminated close to the interface. High-resolution TEM images also indicated that the HgCdSe/ZnTe interface was considerably flatter than the HgCdSe/GaSb interface. HgCdSe films grown under different growth conditions on ZnTe/Si substrates had varying microstructure, with samples grown at the higher temperature of 140°C tending to have increased dislocation densities as well as more uneven top surfaces relative to films grown at 100°C. Strain fields originating from the presence of small plate-like defects were also observed, although it was not clarified whether these features were dislocation loops or precipitates. Because of the ongoing interest in ZnTe as a possible buffer layer for subsequent growth of HgCdTe or HgCdSe, the critical thickness for generating misfit dislocations at the ZnTe/GaSb interface becomes an important issue for consideration. Thus, detailed microstructural observations of ZnTe/GaSb)(211)B samples with a range of ZnTe thicknesses have been made using cross-sectional electron microscopy. The ZnTe layers with thicknesses of 350 nm or less were found to have highly coherent interfaces and very low densities of dislocations, unlike the samples with thicker ZnTe layers. Additional ZnTe samples grown on GaSb(100) substrates were also examined for comparison purposes. The CdTe(211)B/ GaAs(211) composite substrate is also an attractive option for MCT growth using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). Thus, samples of HgCdTe/CdTe /GaAs(211)B and CdTe / GaAs(211)B grown at NVESD were characterized using a range of electron microscopy imaging and analytical techniques, including high-resolution electron microscopy, high-angleannular dark-field (HAADF) imaging, and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS). Detailed analysis of interfacial misfit dislocations and residual strain showed that the CdTe/GaAs interface was fully relaxed. In the case of HgCdTe/CdTe/GaAs (211)B, the use of thin HgTe buffer layers between HgCdTe and CdTe for improving the HgCdTe crystal quality were also investigated. The possible role of contaminants at the Si(211) substrate surface in causing defect propagation through thick HgCdTe (MCT) epilayers continues to be an active area of investigation. However, the preparation of electron-transparent samples to confirm this possibility by direct microscope observation proved to be challenging. Since conventional ion-beam milling is inherently unsuitable for such a task, close attention was instead directed towards focused-ion-beam (FIB) milling, which is well known for its ability to provide site-specific samples for observation. Several different FIB-milling geometries were tried but without achieving success in thinning entire MCT layers simultaneously. Samples with thinner MCT layers (5 microns instead of 20 microns) also underwent evaluation, and wedge-polishing without ion-milling was also investigated as an alternative approach but without so far showing any marked success.
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